AUTOMOTIVE
SN1 - De-moisturant, lubricant, penetrant and protectant
Battery Pro - Battery cleaner, detector, neutralizer and protector
Brake Up - Fast drying brake and parts cleaner
Bodyguard Plus - Heavy duty rubberized undercoating
Chain and cable lubricant - Fortified with Moly
Citra Blast - Aerosol foaming jet degreaser
Clean and Shine - Wash and wax
Fuel Aid Plus - Fuel injector cleaner and gas conditioner
High Temp - Red hot instant gasket maker (RTV)
Loose Screw - Aerosol nut and bolt penetrant
Loose Screw - Super penetrant
Lubricator III - Penetrant with moly and teflon
One Step - Invisible no rub wax
Super Charge - Carburetor and choke cleaner
Warrior - Heavy duty concentrate degreaser
Zenashine - High gloss protectant

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Bio Flow - Grease trap maintenance system
Bug Force - Effectively removes various organic soils
Citra Gloss - Cleaner, duster and polisher
Clear Vision - Foaming glass cleaner
Kapow - Mold and mildew remover
OGS - Oven and grill gel renovator
Steel Shine - Food grain cleaner
Super Solve - Engineer's solvent
Tile Brite - Acoustical tile renovator
Urinal Bio-Blocks - Maintains clear and odor free urinals
Wax Strip - Baseboard and wax stripper
Zena Freeze - Gum and wax remover
Zenapower Gel - Transfusion mark remover

COATINGS, ROOFING, & PATCHES
Bodyguard Plus - Heavy duty rubberized undercoating
Cold Zinc - Galvanized zinc coating
Glide - Silicone plow, mower blade and deck coating
Good Grip - Slip resistant coating
Like a Rock - Anti-graffiti coating
No Sweat - Pipe and refrigerator line insulation
Premium Chuck Hole Patch - Cold patch repair for asphalt
Pure Patch - Fast setting concrete patch
Roof Rescue - Rubberized roof patch and repair
Rust Converter - Bulk rust converter to protective coating
Stainless Steel Coating - Pure stainless steel coating

CLEANERS, DEODORIZERS & DISINFECTANTS
Air Freshener - Spray-a-jell deodorizer
Cherrinella - Citronella granular deodorizer
Lemocide - Sanitizer, fungicide, mildewstat, virucide, floral
Stalls to Wells - Toilet rim enzymatic cleaner & deodorizer
TKO - Knock-Out true odorant counteractant
Vanguish - Broad range disinfectant
Zenatize Citrus - Surface disinfectant and deodorant
Zenatize Foam - Foaming germicidal cleaner

DRAINS & WATER TREATMENT
Amazing Grape - Grape lift station degreaser
Bac on the Block - Waste digester blocks
Bac Pacs - Water soluble packets for algae
Bug Force - Grease trap solution, 7570 billion cfu/gal.
Extracto Defoamer - Anti-foaming agent
Munox - Lift station renovator
One Shot - Sulfuric acid drain opener
Pure Float - Lift station degreaser
REAW/ High Heat - Thermo granular drain opener
Red Hot - Granular sewer solvent
Silt & Sand Flush - Clears deposits from sewers

FLOOR CARE
Carpet Care RTU - Steam or bonnet cleaning for carpet
Chisel - heavy duty rinse free stripper
Clear Attraction - Dust mop flocculent treatment
Clear Cut - Floor finish remover
Crystal - Resilient floor finish
Crystal Image - Spray buff RTU
Dazzle - High Gloss floor finish
Diamond - Water Based urethane finish or sealer
Excelline - Concrete stripper
High Glow - Neutral cleaner for finished floors
Jewel - Unique Polymer low maintenance floor finish
Vanishing Action - One step carpet and upholstery spot remover

HAND AND SKIN CARE
All Stars - Citrus Industrial towel hand cleaner
Skin Shield - Skin protectant
Whisk Instant Hand Sanitizer - Non Alcoholic hand sanitizer
Whisk Pumice Hand Sanitizer - Pumice hand cleaner

HVAC
Acid Coil Cleaner - Refrigerator and AC coil cleaner
Alka200 - Foaming non-acid coil cleaner
Bio Blast - Bio enzymatic aerosol coil cleaner
Chem Tabs - Six week condensate pan treatment
Coll-Lite - High alkaline non acid bulk coil cleaner
Convector Pan Sealant - Rubberized coating
Gold Pan Bars - Six month condensate Pan treatment
Ice Age - Ice machine cleaner
Remove It - Safe Acid replacement coil cleaner
Repairit Quick - Two part epoxy

INSECTICIDES
Backflip - Residual roach and ant spray
Demise - Fire and insect dehydrator
Impact - Odorless total release insect fogger
Mosquito Dunks - Floating biological mosquito control
Quest - Natural personal insect repellant
Triple Play - Odorless Dual spray insecticide
Zen Kill III - Wasp, hornet, bee and yellow jacket 20 foot jet spray

LAWN AND TURF
16-4-4 - All general liquid soil conditioner
20-2-3 - Spring & early summer soil conditioner
4-12-8 - Winter fertilizer or for newly seeded area
Barren - Petroleum based non-selective weed kill and soil sterilant
Barren Aerosol - Non selective total kill herbicide
Chelated Iron - Mineral supplement that kills iron deficiency
Eliminator - Non selective aquatic total kill herbicide
Triplet Threat - Selective weed killer
Turf King - Water based, concentrated, non-selective weed killer
Weed Easy - Granular non selective long lasting residual herbicides
Wet One - Wetting agent that increases effectiveness of ground control
Zap It Ultimate - Highly concentrated non selective spot weed control

LUBRICATIONS
Dry Lube - Teflon based dry lubricant
Moly Magic - Dry moly lubricant
Siliconx FG - Food grade dry silicone spray
Xtreme Red - Red spray grease

SAFETY PRODUCTS
Hard Hats - Protect headwear
Gloves - Protect hands
Earplugs - Protect ears
Safety Vests - High Visibility outer-wear
Safety Glasses - Protect eyes
Protective Clothing - Rain Gear
Safety Cones - For road and highway safety
Barrier Tape - Barricade tape
Lock out Tag Out - OSHA- compliant locks, tags and lock out devices

WINTER PRODUCTS
Diesel Guard - Diesel fuel additive
Ice Breaker - Ice melting compound pellets
Ice Buster - Aerosol windshield d-icer
Rust Exterminator - Rust transformer
Ice Kicker - Liquid de-icer for windshield wiper reservoirs
Ice Melt Preventative - Liquid de-icer and preventative ice melt
Metal Armor - Metal parts protecter
Pure Guard - Unique repellent & protectant
Salt Rinse - Ice melt rinse aid and neutralize corrosive film
Winter Jacket - Rust inhibitor
Outdoor Skin Protection Kit

✓ Easy to Carry.
✓ Inexpensive.
✓ Versatile.
✓ Refillable.

Heavy duty zipper closure keeps contents clean and secure.

Measures: 6½” tall x 5¼” wide x 1” deep when closed.

This item can be private labeled by silk-screening the front cover. Contact us for details.

91550 Professional Skin Protection Kit Includes:

- SunX 30 SPF Sunscreen Foil Pack Towelettes 3/ea
- SunX 30 SPF Sunscreen Lip Balm Tube 1/ea
- IvyX Pre-Contact Barrier Foil Pack Towelettes 2/ea
- IvyX Cleanser Foil Pack Towelettes 2/ea
- BugX Insect Repellent Foil Pack Towelettes 2/ea
- BurnX First Aid Burn Gel Foil Pack Pouches 2/ea
- StingX Packettes with Pain Relief Pad 1/ea
- Corium Hand Sanitizer Foil Pack Pouches 2/ea
- Corium Dual Action Anti-Itch in Foil Pack 1/ea

91550 - 12kits/per case

888-6PURITY (678-7489) 877-9PURITY (978-7489) FAX

West Nile Virus
Lyme (Tick) Disease
Sun Damaged Skin
Poison Ivy
Burns